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New Season 6   
Season 6 – 6x30’  

Past Seasons - 36x30’ in HD 

The hit television 
series returns with 6 
new episodes in the 
newest Season Six.  

Travel to some of the 
most exotic 
locations, see some 
truly outstanding food 
being cooked in 
outdoor locations, 
and when done, 
taste it too!  

New Zealand on a 
Plate serves a 
delicious platter, 
indeed. A show that 
has the locales, the 
top chefs, food and 
wine… what else!  

 



 

 

 

Episodes 
 

Season 6 

 
EPISODE 1 - Auckland and Waiheke 
In this week’s programme we get to sample dishes from three award-winning Auckland restaurants.  We start with a Sky-high entree from Neil 
Brazier at Sugar Club, then we hop on a ferry to the beautiful island of Waiheke to take in the stunning scenery and enjoy a leisurely lunch at 
Mudbrick and round off with a fruity dessert at Te Whau vineyard.  
 
EPISODE 2 - Northland 
We’ve three top chefs cooking up the freshest Northland fare in this week’s show.  Masu chef Darren Johnson creates an eastern-inspired 
smoked fish starter and meets up with Kauri Cliff’s executive chef Barry Frith to prepare the main course.  For dessert, we go to the birthplace 
of NZ viticulture to enjoy a chilled muscat and delicious honey and chocolate pudding served up by Carl Wills at Marsden Estate. 
 
EPISODE 3 - Auckland  
Master Chef winner Brett McGregor is our guide to Auckland, a diverse city bursting with culinary flavours and New Zealand’s largest city.  
Brett works up a simple entree from salmon and tomatoes and we go harbourside to enjoy a delicious main course made from an ancient grain. 
For dessert we visit Cheltenham Beach to enjoy an tasty ice cream dessert. 
 
EPISODE  4 – Bay of Plenty 
International award-winning culinary chef Peter Blakeway cooks up the finest ingredients from the stunning Bay of Plenty region in today’s 
programme.  A divine salmon and honey entree matched with a picture-perfect view is followed by an main-course served under a canopy of 
avocado trees.  For afters, Peter creates a mouth-watering dessert made with kiwifruit, accompanied by a chilled local cider. 
 
EPISODE  5 – Christchurch 
Andrew Brown, the owner of Christchurch’s Burgers and Beers and Dragon’s Den Social Lounge serves up a mouth-watering starter from a 
stunning Port Hills home. After an early morning visit to a fish factory, Andrew is inspired to create a stunning Paella for today’s main course.  
The mediterranean influence continues in the Botanical Gardens where we finish with a sumptuous Italian-influenced dessert. 
 
EPISODE 6  - Dunedin 
Pier 24’s executive chef Michael Coughlin visits the Salvation Army’s Jeff Farm where he cooks a mouth-watering venison dish for the farm 
cadets.  Seaside in Dunedin’s St Clair, Michael serves up a sumptuous and spicy reserve beef dish served with an award-winning Dunedin beer. 
After visiting the Cadbury Cafe, we call into to New Zealand’s only castle to sample a delightful dessert. 
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Season 5 (7x30’) 

Episode 1: Canterbury 
Annandale Retreat’s chef Paul Jobin meets a deer farmer and finds out about venison, and cooks a mouth-watering dish for his guests. In 
another mountain backdrop he learns about the creation of salami and then cooks up another wonderful dish to be accompanied by one of 
New Zealand’s premier wines.  
 
Episode 2: Queenstown 
The beautiful resort of Blanket Bay plays host for our chef Corey Hume who flies into the mountains and gets up close and personal with a 
herd of Angus cattle and creates an amazing entree for his guests. Back at the resort his dinner guests sample the delicious main featuring more 
Angus beef. And we visit a cheese factory and sample some of the regions best wines.  
 
Episode 3: Auckland 
Chef Darren Johnson of SKY CITY’s premier restaurant MASU collects his Ahia smoked salmon from Auckland’s best supermarket and 
creates an amazing dish for his guests. He meets local fisherman and chooses fresh fish to create a beautiful lunch in one of the most 
picturesque spots in the coastal village of Leigh and visits a chocolate maker and creates a stunning dessert.  
 
Episode 4: Auckland 
New Zealand Maori chef Tu Fern takes us to the Coromandel to gather Kia ora Oysters, and learn about the history of oyster farming and then 
cooks an entree for the crew. Auckland’s famous Harbourside restaurant  is venue for the cooking of our main course fish and for Tu to create 
a fabulous yoghurt dessert. Our guests sample the gorgeous food while sampling one of New Zealand’s best chardonnays.  
 
Episode 5: Marlborough 
Local chef Bradley Hornby from the prestigious restaurant Arbour is our host in this beautiful region. We take a cruise out to the mussel farms 
and then take another boat trip to a salmon farm. Bradley cooks for our guests at one of Marlborough’s luxury lodges and they sample with a 
Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc.  
 
Episode 6: Canterbury 
Chef Darren Wright owns one of Christchurch’s premier restaurants. He visits a renowned local butcher to learn how to make black pudding 
and pops in to the biggest free range piggery in the Southern Hemisphere to find out where the best pork comes from. Then he learns all about 
a one of New Zealand’s oldest honey producers and creates a fantastic dessert in a spectacular harbour location.  
 
Episode 7: Nelson 
In this beautiful region at the top of the South Island we savour the best of seafood caught fresh from the local waters, fly to the top of a 
mountain to cook our lamb, create a dessert using the many berries available from this region, sample the local Kohu wine vintage produced 
by the local Maori company Wakatu, and host a dinner to taste the recipes created by our chef. 
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Season IV (8x30’) Off The Beaten Track 

 
Christchurch 
Local boy and New Zealand Masterchef winner Brett McGregor takes Australian celebrity chef Pete Evans on a cooking tour of 
Christchurch. They meet one of Christchurch’s most famous butchers and create a beautiful lunch with chorizo and salami, they visit a 
Waipara vineyard, make pizzas on a barbecue and get sweet with berries with dark and white chocolate. 
 
 
Marlborough 
Renowned Australian chef Sean Connolly is the guest of Marcel Rood from Blenheim’s Raupo restaurant as they voyage by land and sea to 
a few of Marlborough’s food producers. They go dredging for surf clams, visit a salmon farm and find off the beaten track places to make 
meals.  They also learn more about the region’s famous sauvignon blanc, taste sweet honey and sample some of the crispest apples on the 
planet. 
 
 
Waikato  
Hamilton’s Smith and McKenzie Chophouse chef Toby Elliottyson takes Masterchef-man Brett McGregor around his home patch, Waikato 
by campervan. They find out where some of the best tea in the world is grown, see kumara grown and harvested the traditional Maori way, 
go underground at Waitomo, go shopping at the Hamilton Farmers Market and along the way prepare delicious meals in interesting 
locations. 
 
East Cape 
New Zealand television chef  and cook book author Anne Thorp takes actor Kirk Torrance around the North Island’s East Coast – a place 
she calls home.  They learn about local history stretching back to Captain Cook’s day, get veges from a Maori organic community garden 
and cook wild pork. All the food in this episode is organic. And along the way Kirk goes surfing. 
 
West Coast 
Australian celebrity chef Sean Connolly is let loose alone on the South Island’s West Coast where the locals show him how they cook 
whitebait, he shows them a mouth watering way to cook their fresh fish and he tries his version of a Spanish omelet on a Spaniard. Sean 
also meets a world famous goat called Yumpy and learns about goats’ milk cheese. 
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Canterbury 
Australian TV chef Peter Evans teams up with Irish expat and Hermitage Hotel chef Paul Doyle in one of New Zealand’s most spectacular 
locations, Mt Cook in the Southern Alps.  They find out about deer farming and sample some succulent venison, they picnic amid 
mountain splendour, try artisan cheeses and condiments and taste New Zealand wine. 
 
Wellington/Wairarapa 
Renowned Wellington chef,  French-born  Laurent Loudeac explores the Wellington region as well as neighbouring Wairarapa.  He’s on 
the dock as fresh fish is landed and finds out the secrets of keeping it fresh, he finds out where to get great artisan bread, visits one of 
Martinborough’s famous wineries, cooks great meals in off the beaten track locations and says hello to  a kiwi chick (the feathered kind). 
 
Auckland  
Celebrity Aussie chef Sean Connolly is the guest of Gareth Stewart, chef at Auckland’s renowned Soul Bar and Bistro.  They meet a 
yoghurt producer who believes flavour is everything, they shop in a city store where they believe freshness is everything, they find out about 
the SPCA’s Blue Tick for humane food producers, meet some happy chooks, visit a boutique winery and sink their teeth into an exciting 
new apple variety. 
 
Season III (10x30’) 

Rotorua – Erueti Tutaki  
Rotorua, the thermal region of the Bay of Plenty where Chef Erueti Tutaki visits a local butcher to buy some wonderful pork and takes Paul 
trout fishing on the spectacular Lake Tarawera, home to natural spring hot pools where together they steam freshly caught trout.  
 
Hawke’s Bay – David Griffiths  
Chef David Griffiths meets up with Paul Mercurio and together they cook up some fine fare ,as they explore the region, cooking up a main 
course ‘deer’ to their hearts and end up screaming for ice cream.  
 
Marlborough – Martin Bosley  
Chef Martin Bosley and Paul Mercurio head out across the magnificent Marlborough Sounds in search of the King of Fish, the mighty 
Salmon  
 
Auckland and Seafood – Anne Thorp 
Maori Chef Anne Thorp takes Paul to a waterfront marae to experience Maori culture and traditional cooking with a twist. Passionate 
about seafood and healthy living Anne reveals why Maori produce the most unique seafood eating experience in the world, filling not just 
the stomach but also your heart and your soul.  
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Wellington – Shaun Coulston 
Paul Mercurio goes in search of a boutique beer while Chef Shaun Coulston goes shopping at the Wellington City Farmers’ Market and braces 
the Wellington weather to barbeque a whole snapper.  
 
Organics – Julie Le Clerc 
We take a close up look at organics and healthy eating, with Chef Julie Le Clerc and Paul Mercurio digging up veggies at Sir Edmund Hilary 
School and learn about ‘Carbon Zero’ Yealands Wines, a Marlborough wine company taking sustainability seriously.  
 
Queenstown – Ben Batterbury 
Local chef Ben Batterbury meets up with Paul Mercurio in the spectacular wild and rugged regions of Southland and Queenstown. They 
sample some fabulous cheese made from sheep’s milk and meet the gorgeous girls that produce it! Lamb for main course and they find out why 
wine and chocolate make the perfect mix!  
 
Canterbury – Jimmy McIntrye 
Chef Jimmy McIntrye and Paul Mercurio get a hands-on lesson in chorizo making , adding a modern twist to a classic roast and visiting a 
boutique cheese factory!  
 
Auckland – Sarah Ginella 
Paul Mercurio on a culinary tour of Auckland with local Auckland Chef Sarah Ginella. Together they find out where the raw ingredients come 
from and then take a ferry trip across the Harbour and cook up a storm in the beautiful natural surroundings of Waiheke Island!  
 
Nelson – Matt Bouterey 
We head to Nelson and the beautiful Abel Tasman National Park where Paul Mercurio learns about Clams and Chef Matt Bouterey teaches 
Paul about cooking beachside. They’re going to come face to face with clams , fire up the barbie and find out why Eve was so tempted!  
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Season II (11x30’) 

 

In this season, we take 11 of New Zealand’s top chef’s out of the kitchen to explore and collect regional delicacies and then bring them back 
to the stove top to let them loose on their bounty. Travelling around New Zealand’s diverse landscape these dynamic chefs take the freshest 
ingredients and create gorgeous food. 
 
 
Rodney District – Anne Thorp 
Rodney District, north of Auckland where chef Anne Thorp saddles up to enjoy this beautiful region, prepares a wonderful meal featuring 
oysters and stocks up at a local farmers’ market.  
 
Auckland Fish Market – Geoff Scott 
Chef Geoff Scott will be firing up a cooker to get the pipis simmering. He’ll be visiting a fish market to hand pick some fish for a spectacular 
main course dish he has got planned and he’ll be visiting an “Aroma” room to scent out some wine.  
 
Bay of Plenty – Peter Blakeway 
Bay of Plenty where chef Peter Blakeway receives fresh fish straight off the boat for a wonderful beach barbecue. He goes on a guided tour 
of an avocado orchard and meets some distillery owners with a recipe for success!  
 
Central Otago – Michael Coughlin 
Chef Michael Coughlin goes in search of a really wild first course. He gets out the barbecue to cook delicious venison cutlets and goes 
shopping at the Cromwell Farmers’ Market.  
 
Organics – Paul Jobin 
We take a close up look at organics, with chef Paul Jobin meeting organic producers near his home town of Kerikeri. He checks out the 
organics section of a supermarket and invites a kapa haka group to sing for their supper!  
 
Canterbury – Graham Brown 
Chef Graham Brown will be firing up his pizza oven to make a delicious summer entrée, getting on his bike in search of cheese and working 
hard to find the perfect brew!  
 
Wellington – Rex Morgan 
We head to Wellington and the Wairarapa region where chef Rex Morgan cooks al fresco at a famous sheep and cattle station and visits a 
famous cheese factory on the Kapiti Coast.  
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Marlborough – Chris Fortune 
Chef Chris Fortune heads out across the magnificent Marlborough sounds in search of the perfect fish. He visits an award-winning winery 
and prepares a “berry berry” nice dessert.  
 
Wairarapa – Travis Clive-Griffin 
Wairarapa region, north of Wellington where chef Travis Clive-Griffin visits a local butcher to buy some wonderful pork, meets a local wine 
maker and buys some really fresh fish… straight off the truck!  
 
Auckland – Jason Blackie 
Chef Jason Blackie goes fishing for a first class entrée. He encounters cheese heaven and meets a very understated olive oil salesman!  
 
Christchurch – Phillip Kraal 
Chef Philip Kraal enjoys the colour and vibrancy of Lyttelton Farmers’ Market. He heads to the hills in search of premium venison and 
tastes a slice of sweet success at a boutique chocolate shop.  
 

 


